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CONTINUATION OF GEORGE JACKSON LETTER FROM PG. 14

among the broken men, but I can't say that I am normal
either I've been hungry too long,. I’ve gotten
angry too often. I've been Lied to and insulted too
many times.

They've pushed me over the line from 'which there
can be no retreat . I know that, they will not be
satisfied until they've pushed me out of this exis-
tence altogether 1

1 ve been the victim of so many
racist attacks that I could never relax again. My
reflexes will never be normal again. I’m like a dog
that: has gone through the K-9 process,

This is not the first attempt the institution
'camp) has made to murder me. It is the most deter-
mined, but not the first,

I look into myself at the close of every one of
these pretrial days for any changes that may have
taken place . I can still smile now, after ten years
of blocking knife thrusts and pick handles of face-
less sadistic pigs, of anticipating and reacting for
ten years, seven of them in solitary I can still
smile sometimes, but by the tine tdiis thing is over
I may not be a nice person. And I iust lit my seven-
ty-seventh cigarette of this twenty-one-hour day,
I'm going to lay down for tuo or three hours, perhaps
I’ll sleep. .

.

Seize the Time

.
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POLICE RAID REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA HEADQUARTERS
ONE COP DEAD, TWO OTHERS INJURED

JACKSON, Miss, (LNS) -- The early morning
stillness on Lewis Street, m Jackson's black
community, was shattered Aug, 18 by the rumble
of a police tank. Police officers and FBI agents
moved into position behind the creaking machine*
A police captain yelled into a bull horn, de-

manding that the occupants of the Republic of
New Africa house surrender fugitives who were
suspected of being inside. The police opened
fire with tear gas "after a reasonable period
of no reply," according to Elmer Lindberg,
agent -in-charge of the Jackson FBI. Eyewit-
nesses say, however, that no more
than 30 seconds elapsed between the spoken com-

mand and the tear gas barrage* In the ensuing
gun battle one police lieutenant was killed,
another policeman critically wounded and an

FBI agent was shot in the leg* None of the
Republic of New Africa members were hurt, but
all seven who were in the house and four others
who were in another house several blocks away,

have been charged with murder*

The Republic of New Africa is a black sep-

aratist organization seeking to carve a new

Black Nation out of the five southern states
of Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, South Car-

olina and Georgia* Their primary demand has

always been for land: last March they dedicated

the capital of the Republic of New Africa, El

Malik, on a tract of land in Hinds County,
Mississippi *

The police officers and FBI agents who

staged the raid came armed to the teeth* In

addition to the armored tank, which until a

few years ago was parked conspicuously in

front of the courthouse as a symbol of Jackson’s
stand against the civil rights movement, the

police had shotguns, rifles, tear gas, bullet-
proof vests and service revolvers* There are 20

black policemen on Jackson’s force of 200, but
no black police officers participated in the
raid*

Police fired into the house for over 30

minutes before the RNA members surrendered*
When they finally came out, eyewitnesses say
they were beaten and kicked by the police* The
RNA lawyer, William Miller, said he saw the marks
of the police beatings on the RNA members when
he visited them in jail,, lie said they told him
police dropped a smoking tear gas cannister in

the back of thepoiice van on the way to the sta-

tion ,

After the raid on the Lewis St „ headquarters ,

police moved on to another RNA house a feu blocks
away and arrested Imari Abubakari Obadele^ pres-

ident of the Republic of New Africa, along with
three other RNA members. Ail four were charged
with possession of illegal firearms. When po-

lice lieutenant Louis Skinner died from wounds

received in the shoot-out at Lewis St. however,

murder charges were Judged against the four peo-

ple arrested at Lynch Street, even though they

were asleep in their house at the time of the

con front at ion
__

The _mu r d e r cha rges jwe re _ f i_i e d
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under a Mississippi law providing that those who

"aid, abet, assist or encourage a felony” are

as "guilty as the principle*"

Those arrested with President Obadele were:

Aisha Ishtar Salim,. Twwab Nkaumah, and ”Spade.”

Arrested at the site of the shoot-out were: Heikina

Anna. Tamu Anna, Brothers Afaga. Chuma, Karim,

Dennis Shell ingworth and Sister Nijeri. Mrs.

Nijen is four months pregnant.

City officials were obviously pleased with

themselves after the raid, even though a police-

man was killed. Mayor Renzel Davis said: "Every

legal possibility for forcing the RNA out of

Jackson had been explored, but that Wednesday

was the first chance law enforcement officers

had to move in on the headquarters* The fact that

warrants were available on this date for the ar-

rest of some of these people . * *made it possible

for law enforcement officers to move in in a pos-

itive legal way to serve the warrant, make the

arrests and maintain the law of the city...” The

RNA had repeatedly told the Jackson police depart-

ment that they would peacefully accept any war-
rant as long as it was delivered in the presence
of two black lawyers.

The police raid on RNA headquarters was the
culmination of months of conflict between the

Republic of New Africa, the Jackson police dept,

and federal agents* A group of RNA members were
arrested by sheriff's deputies at a house in Hinds
County on the basis of a warrant for a stolen car.

The warrant didn’t include a description of the
car. or the registration or serial number. Yet
everybody in the house at the time of the bust was

taken into Jackson and booked*

Lostin Mason, the farmer who sold the land
for the Republic’s new capital, suddenly got sec-
ond thoughts about the deal* He claimed that he

never received payment for the property and that
Republic negotiators pressured him into the sale.

The RNA was evicted from the land, and is still
trying to get it back.

The eleven Republic of New Africa citizens
who were arrested are being held without bail*
A defense fund has been set up for their legal
defense

.

Contributions should be sent to:

New Africa Prisoner of Fund
c/o Attorney William Miller
1040 Dalton Street
Jackson, Mississippi

-30-
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A POEMBi A LITTLE GIRL

To U,.S„ Secretary of Defense M* Laird

Zrounced. In Viet 'Jar

a

long face he wears ,

in Hell he ceaselessly moans .

by Pham Thu Hang. 11, a 4th grader of
Quang Trung School m Hanoi.
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JESUS SAVES

$ BUT BILLY PROPHETS

by Dick Gaik

Good Times /LI BERAT ION News Service

"I am a messengerof God/’ says Billy Graham,

"Jesus speaks through me." After all he's the

unofficial chaplain to the President of the

United States, third most popular man in the

country according to the Gallup Poll, the un-

crowned Protestant pope of America. He said

that from a platform built on secon ' base in

the Oakland Coliseum through a 50,0u0 watt

sound system to 40,000 believers.

The Rev. Dr 0 Billy Graham kept referring

to Jesus Christ as "superstar” during his ten

day crusade at the Coliseum at the beginning

of August. ”Jesus Christ Superstar" was the

title of his opening sermon. He liked the phrase

and kept using it night after night. But it

wasn't Jesus who was packing them in at the

Coliseum. It was Billy Graham, Superstar, and

one of the smartest and best oiled organizations

in the country.

In ten days Billy Graham drew more people

to the Coliseum than the Oakland Athletes thus

far this baseball season. An estimated 330,000

attended the crusade. Even Vida Blue, the A's

pitching star, hasn't packed them in on a Sun-

day afternoon the way Billy did the first Sun-

day of the revival meeting when 41,000 came.

All this didn't just happen. If it was

the spirit of God at work, as the Graham people

contended, then instead of using miracles to

wow the people these days, God is employing

sharp Madison Avenue techniques, tight grass

roots organizing, lots of media, and smooth

show biz techniques all fueled by $400,000.

That's what it cost to put on the show.

One of the powers behind the Oakland cru-

sade was East Bay fertilizer millionaire Lowell

w
o Berrv. He was treasurer of the executive

committee which put on the show. The committee

was composed of 50 clergymen and business types

similar to Berry who put ' up the $400,000. (They

all got their money back from collections taken

during the crusade. The $400,000 was reached

on the seventh night. I don't know what hap-

pened to the rest of the money.)

Said Berr>
,
when asked why he supported

Graham: "This country is on the verge of anar-

chy, disintegration and revolution. We have

to turn to Jesus if we are to be saved.”

Sacramento to Fresno. He recruited a 5000 voice

choir, 1000 ushers and enough businessmen to fi-

nance it. His chief technique was involving lots

of people. "Prayer Hostesses" were recruited to

open their homes for morning prayer meetings in

the week preceding the crusade -- art idea bor-

rowed from the Kennedy style political coffee

parties

.

About $200,000 was spent on radio, newspaper,

television, and billboard advertising. After all,

Madison Avenue sells cars so why not Jesus? --or

rather Billy Graham? It was Graham's picture

which dominated ,..11 the ads, not Christ's. v

The programs at the Coliseum resembled a TV

variety show. Cliff Barrows, the master of cer-

emony, was a relaxed, smiling Ed Sullivan. Fea-

tured were such stars as Ethel Waters, the retired

black Broadway actress and singer; Norma Zimmer,

former 1 Lawrence Welk singer; George Beverly Shea,

the gospe.T*singer; and the 5000 voice choir.

Testimonies about how Jesus changed their

lives were given in polished, well-practiced

deliverv bv such notables as Tom Lester of the

TV show Green Acres, and Rick Carreno, a 13-year

veteran of the Hell's Angels. There were no

ordinary sinners up on stage -- each was a star

in one way or another. The show was well paced.

There were no draggy moments.

The superstar, Billy Graham, was last on

the program of course. On a recent TV talk

show he said that if he hadn't received his evan-

gelistic "calling” he would have gone into pol-

itics. With his booming voice and simple phrases

he sure knows how to sway a crowd. Each night

he would throw in just enough sex to titillate

the audience.

"Solomon had 700 wives and 300 concubines,”

said Graham. "Boy, did he have sex.” The audi-

ence laughed nervously. His point for telling

that biblical tidbit was that even with all his

women, Solomon couldn't get any satisfaction.

Women, he warned, get cancer of the cervix

from illicit sexual liaisons. Within marriage

sex is to be expressed — but not outside marriage,'

said Billy.

Graham believes in a personal devil even

though he doesn't emphasize hell-fire damnation.

"The Bible tells us that there is a devil, that

there are demons. Lust, alcoholism, drug addic-

tion, anger, violence, mass murder -- some of

this could be demonism... Sex, drugs, and witch-

craft often go together."

Then he was more interested in saving his

business than in saving souls for Christ? I

asked.

"No," he answered somewhat in a huff.

God had been good to him and he was just return-

ing the favor.

Larry Turner, Crusade Associate, set up

shop in Oakland a year and a half ago. He had

12 secretaries working for him, "All Christian

girls," he explained.

Turner enlisted 2000 churches and 4000

clergy (mostly fundamentalist.' m an area from
P “
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Graham spoke a lot about youth and the Je-

sus movement. Three of the ten services were

designated- "Youth Nights." He claimed that 600

of the 2000 people who nightly walked forward

to make "a decision for Christ" were students*

"One girl told us that the other night in

one of the communes a prayer meeting took place

instead of the usual sex orgy," said Billy.

"Scores of those coming to receive Christ every

night were street people from Berkeley and other

areas. Manv have been converted from the communes."

age LIBERATION News Service (?370) August
Most of the teenagers who were present were
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brought by their parents. The crowd was mostly

composed of upper working class types -- those

who haven 1 t been without a job for 15 years,
who own their two cars, and live in suburban
San Leandro, Concord, and Mountain View, I

didn't see many of the Jesus freaks. The only

black face I saw was on stage -- Ethel Waters.

The night I attended the only people I

saw who looked like "street people" were a

group from the Berkeley Tribe, About 23

Tribe staff members came out on the laying

field in front of second base along with 1800

who were saved and held up Viet Cong flags

and Gay Liberation banners.

This display was the only thing which

caused the Rev, Dr. Billy to stumble verbally.

He asked everyone to remain calm and not to

get outraged by the display. "Let the Lord

handle this," he said. For those of little

faith he reminded "we outnumber them 10,000

to one."

A 13 year old girl (forgetting the com-

mandment that "Thou shalt not steal") ripped
off the Gay Liberation banner and a couple
of people shouted at the demonstrators when

they left, but they escaped from the Coliseum
without being struck by a bolt of lightening,

-30-
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SUMMER’S HERE AND THE TIME IS RIGHT

LIBERATION News Service

CAMDEN, N.J. ( LNS) -- More than a thousand

young Puerto Ricans took to the streets for

three nights and successfully forced Mayor
Joseph Nardi to suspend two policemen who had

savagely beaten 40-year-old Horacio Jiminez.

The beating, which took place on July 30,

loft Jiminez hospitalized and in critical con-

dition*

When you drive over the Ben Franklin bridge

from Philadelphia into Camden, you can hardly

note any difference. A city of about 100,000,

Camden is basically a section of Philly that

got pushod across the Delaware into New Jersey.

Like most Eastern cities, it is a decaying in-

dustrial town wjth largely rundown housing
whose dwindling economy can no longer support

.ts populace. Unemployment is almost 13% and

is concentrated among the large third world

populations -- Blacks make up 35% of the city,

Puerto Ricans 15%. The level of Puerto Rican un-

employment is estimated at 16%,

On Thursday evening, August 19, three

weeks after Jiminez was beaten, a wel 1-organ-

i zed crowd of over 250 members of the Puerto

Rican community gathered outside City Hall

to demand the suspension of the two patrolmen

involved in the beating. The mayor refused

co speak to the group. Then, with little

warning, the police teargassed the crowd from

both sides of the plaza simultaneously, dri-

ving them away from City Hall.

As a result of this rebuff, hundreds of

/oun^ people from the communi ty ran through

3 LIBERATION News

Camden's business district later that night, throw-

ing stones and starting fires at well selected

big business targets. Actions of the same nature

continued the following evening, despite the Mayor s

declaration of a state of extreme emergency and

the imposition of a strictly enforced 8:00 p.m.

to 7:00 a,m, curfew. Over thirty fires were

started, in all, mostly at the offices of big

businesses such as the U.S« Cocoa Corporation.

Firemen were ordered not to fight the fires unless

police protection was available for them in the a-

rca, so many of th^ blazes went unchecked. Over

250 people were arrested for street fighting and

violating the curfew.

Saturday afternoon, Mayor Nardi fulfilled

the demand ana suspended the two officers, much

to the chagrin of some of his advisors and police

officials. As a result, arson and streetfighting

fell off sharply Saturday evening, and the commun-

ity seemed cautiously satisfied. The state of

extreme emergency and the martial practices that

surround it remained in force.

Public Safety Director William Yaeger, whose

paranoid rantings brightened up an otherwise dull

series of public announcements, claimed that "this

will never happen again... (Further rioting) ...

will not be tolerated and will be crushed without

exception .

"

Nobody took his threat too seriously.
- 30 -
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INMATES HOLD HUNGER STRIKE IN N.Y. JAIL

SCHENECTADY, N.Y, (LNS) -- All but two of the

Schenectady County Jail's inmates went on a hun-

ger strike Monday, August 16. They said that

they will remain on strike until at least two-

thirds of their demands are met.

In the form of "requests", the demands are

an inmate council to deal with the administration,

equal privileges for women, religious services by

individual choice of prisoner, extended outside ac-

tivity, bi-weekly doctor's visits, daily showers,

improved food, educational courses, extended
visiting hours and a telephone booth in each cell

block

.

The strike was the Second at the County Jail;

the first, on May 21 of this year, petered out

after a few days, and a few of the demands were
eventually met.

County Sheriff Harold Calkins said that "This

is not a hotel, not a motel, and not a recreation-
al resort," He agreed to talk over the demands,

but said, "Give them a couple of days to eat up

their goodies, the candy bars in their cells, and

they'll come around,"

****V***>*Vr lr**^***'^***'*'*, 5y'A- ^*«lrx*'*** ,<r*******^^*****^**

Take three: The astronauts left $83.9 million
•. orth of equipmen t on the moon.

August 26, The 19th amendment to the

Constitution, giving '•omen the right to vote,

. as passed

.
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AM INTERVIEW WHH CHOU EX-LAI

Pacific News Service/ LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's Note: The following are exoerg os
^

from an interview with Chone.se Premier onou ^y.-oa.i,

and two members of the People's Liberation Army ^
—

-

Chang Ch'un Ch'iao and Tao Pen- iuan> grom yno.ng.nai.

Fifteen members ofthe Committee of Concerned Asian

Scholars (CCAS) recorded the meeting on cruly l9>

1971 -- just a few days after President Uixon

announced his trig to China,

Chou at 72 has been an activist and a Communist

since his school days in the early 20 r
s, he was

commander of one of the Red Armies Wt.ich oattled

the forces of Chiang Kai-shek till the victory or

the Communists in 1949 , and has served in the

government since then ,

]

CHOU: If any of you have any tape recorders

with you, you can record the talk here if you want.

Since we are meeting you, of course we will speak

freely. Maybe I will say something wrong here, or

perhaps these other two comrades might say something

wrong, or the interpreter might interpret wrong.

It doesn't matter. It's a free exchange of views.

People should be allowed to say wrong things. If

everyone had the same view, what would be the purpose

of an exchange? So if you are going to show your

recordings when you get back to the United States,

you must make a statement at the beginning and say

there are bound to be some mistakes in this record-

ing.

You say that the youth, are better than the older

generation. We also agree. We say that those who

come later become better. 1 am much older than

they (the PLA representatives) are, and I talk so

much there's bound to be a flaw, when you talk a

lot. So it's not a very favorable aspect to be a

Premier at such an advanced age. But of course

if I did not see you, you would probably raise

the strongest protest. All right, don't let me be

the only one to speak.

(THE CCAS GROUP ASKS ABOUT VISITING AN ARMY

UNIT.)

CHOU: We fully agree with your opinion that you

should go among the masses. There is not much to

talk about with us -- just the same old issues.

And once you read the newspapers you will see that

what Mr. Chou En-Lai says has all beenprinted, and

to listen to it is nauseating. Isn’t that so?

And I support that idea of yours. For instance,

you have all been taken to either factories or

people's communes or schools. Other people have

already been to them. When you go back yo will say,

"All the news about those places has already been

printed in the Hong Kong newspapers -- what inter-

est is there in our reporting about the same things?'

I believe it was a lady among you who expressed

such feelings.

CCMRAUE MSI: Mrs. Woodard.

CHOU: I believe it and 1 thank you. I was

happy when 1 read that statement. That's the right

way to do things - criticize us. It is also

criticism for our Travel Bureau, and above the

Travel Bureau is the Foreign Ministry -- so your

criticism hi t the right spot. We welcome verv much

PAGE 4
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this help from you. It is "rectifying wrong ideas”.

That is Chairman Mao's wording. It is not brain-

washing, it is rectifying erroneous ideas. I have

not thought of a way to wash one's brain yet. In a

certain way I would also like to have my brain

washed because I also have old ideas in my mind. I

have already passed 73, how can it be said that I

have no old ideas in my head, because I came over

from the old society?

For instance in the old society, I wore a braid,

a pigtail. But, of course, you can't see it on me

now, nor can yo i find the old photographs. In all

the cities and the great and overwhelming majority

of the countryside you can't see that phenomena any-

more. But I d' n ' t dare tell you there is not one .

For instance, the old custom of the people of

Tibet was to wear their hair in braids. In Tibet,

the serfs have already become liberated, and the old

serf system, the aristocratic system, has been over-

thrown. The laboring people have come to power

But I can't say that there is not a single pigtail

left as a manifestation of the old customs, because

none of the three of us has been there to check up

on that fact as yet

.

There were a number of women whose feet were

bound before 0 This is also a thing left over from

the old society, the old system. Are no people in

Chinese society who have bound feet now? No, there

still are e

Now, after liberation we have been persuading

people not to bind their feet, but what about the

old people, their feet have already been bound, and

you cannot cut off their feet, nor can they be re-

stored to the original shape because the bones were

broken. There is no way to restore it. We cannot

attempt to hide the women all at home. If we at-

tempted to do so, that would be a reactionary way

of doing things . For instance my mother had bound

feet but if it were not for her, how would I come

to be? My mother herself cannot be responsible for

having her feet bound either,. She was sacrificed

by the old society.

The new society always grows up upon the basis

of the old society. If there were not the old,

where would the new come from?

CCAS: We believe our main task when we return

to the US. is to communicate with the American

people the tremendous achievements and progress

that have been made by the People's Republic of China

and the Chinese People,

CHOU: You must add something to that, You

must say that there has been progress made, but that

there is still a lot to work on. Otherwise the

viewpoint wouldn't be complete, would not be an over-
1 all view „ If you simply say that there has been pro-

gress people won't believe you.*****
CCAS: My question is how did it happen? What

is there that has changed the relationship between

the Chinese and American people after 22 years of

separation? How does Premier Chou see the situation

now, what does he think might happen in the future,

and what are the biggest problems we still have in

developing the friendship between the Chinese and

! August 25 rj7i more . . .



and American people?

CHOU: The foremost thing, is that the

Chinese and American people /wish to exchange visits

with each other and this strong desire has broken
through the barriers. During the Pacific war
there had been a lot of opportunities for the

Chinese and American people to contact each other.

Taking myself as an example, I know lots of
friends from your country of an older generation.

I’ve heard that your committee has two aims.

Isn’t there one point in your aims, :hat is that

you believe that the old generation of Asian
scholars has gotten mixed up with the government.

So they have become silent.

CCAS: That’s right.

CHOU: First I agree with your aims, with

your idea. But, secondly, I must say some words

of sympathy for them. That is that they happened
to be oppressed in the 50’ s, during the McCarthy

period, and this was a great harm for them. So,

I recall what I said at the Gun dung Conference in

1955. I said that the people of China and the

UoS. wish to have contact with each other,

friendly contact. It cannot be said there was

no response to my words. There were some, I

Felieve a few progressive correspondents who

wished to come to China, but the Secretary of

State at that time, John Foster Dulles, denied

them that right.

But, now we have passed through the sixties

and entered the seventies. It’s your generation,

and you have broken through the barriers. And
so with one sentence of Chairman Mao’s we invited

the U.S. table tennis team that wanted to come

and visit China. So they came’ The barriers

were broken through. For this we must thank the

new forces of your era.

These new and friendly contacts are bound

to continue. You have also come and of course

when you go back you will introduce new, even

more American friends to us. Also, some Black

Friends. If you would be able to introduce some

minorities of the U.S. to us we would be very

thankful

,

Let them all come to China to have a look.

Of course, v/c will also return the visits, be-

cause your table tennis team has also invited us

to go to the U.S. and our table tennis team is

also prepared to return the visit.

The Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars

has also invited us, and since you are so kind I

think that our young Chinese friends should also

return the visit. There are a lot of people who

would like to go. Of course, I believe that you

will welcome not only men, but also vdmen.

YAO: And complete equality in numbers. I

believe that the main thing should be the content.

CHOU: It would also be a good thing to make

it equal in numbers. Even though we are a social-

ist country, a country of the dictatorship of the

proletariat >
yet

,
sti 11 ,

ma le chau\inlsm come s up

now? and then. Of course, subconsciously.

CHANG: Today, seated here among the Chinese

comrades, the number of men and women are not equal

yet

.

CHOU: See, he's criticizing me. Yet I have

tried to my utmost to pay attention to the fact.

When I invited the comrades from Tsinghus University

,

I invited one man and one woman.*****
CHOU: Susan Shirk said that though the rev-

olutionary movement in the US is developing, it

cannot be said that it would be able to transform

the entire system at the present date. For instance,

the opinions of your family differ, don’t they?

So you can see it will take time to transform

society. In recent years, Chairman Mao himself has

paid attention co the American situation and he has

also asked us all to note the fact that it can be

said that the US is now on the eve of a great storm.

But the question of how this storm shall be developed

exactly is your task, not ours. We can only tell

you something of our hopes.

The development of the contact between people

in itself alone, is not enough because in the world

today, the state structures of various countries

still exist. That is, different states still exist

in the world today, and if there is not normalization

or no restoration of the relations between two states

then it would be impossible for the contact between

the two peoples to develop unhindered. The govern-

ment of the two countries bear the main responsibil-

ities for the normalization of relations between

the two countries and the restoration of these

relations. Now, at the present date, in contacting

your government to normalize relations we must con-

tact those who are in authority in your country.

In your country, your system is that you have a

president, and your president said that he wishes

to move towards friendship. He has also said that

he hopes to visit China. And of course, naturally

we can invite him, in order to seek the normalization

of relations between the two countries, and also to

discuss questions concerning both sides.

Chairman Mao has already told Edgar Snow that

in inviting friends to China, we should invite

friends of all spheres. There is only one president

in the US now, but there are a lot of young friends

like you in the US, no matter whether in quantity

or quality you are in the majority.

Some of you friends have said that foreign

experience cannot be mechanically brought over to

your country* That’s right. And Chairman Mao tells

us that one must rely on one's own efforts. We

cannot impose on you, nor can you just mechanically

copy from us. You can see the American youth is

gradually raising their political consciousness.
According to our experience, it is always intel-

lectuals who start out, because it is easier for

them to accept revolutionary theory, and revolution-

ary experience from books. But for the movement to

succeed, you must go among the workers, because in

the United States the working class is the great
majority of the people. We have only our experience,
and we are not at all well acquainted with your
situation. So that must depend upon your own efforts.
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CHOU: You have addressed yourselves to var-
ious problems throughout the world. Yes, indeed our
American friends should have a broad perspective and
have abroad range of knowledge because as you know
the U.S. has extended itself everywhere in the world.

After World War II, it stretched its hands out

everywhere in the world,. As Chairman Mao said, they
look into other people's affairs everywhere in the

world. As a result, they were merely putting nooses
around their own necks Q There is a saying in China,
that that is like trying to catch ten fleas with ten
fingers. When you are trying to catch one flea, an-

other one jumps out. The result is that all of them
escape. At the most, you can only catch one flea by
freeing one of your hands and letting go five fleas
instead. That is the predicament that President
Nixon is now facing. It would be fairer to say that

it is not only of his making but also something
created by the system itself.

The internal debt in the UoS 0 is now approach-

ing 400 billion dollars. The interest being paid
this year is already 19 billion dollars. That is

approximately the same figure of the annual budget

prior to World War II during the Roosevelt regime--

about 20 billion. How was that conceivable at that

time? That is the change over a period of 30 years.

A number of you are apparently not even as old

as 30. Were any of you here bom in 1945? That was

just at the conclusion of World War II. At that

time U.S. imperialism appeared to be almighty.
The world is changing, undergoing tremendous changes,

The American people, you, should not feel any

discouragement .
There is great hope for the American

people. You have contacts with the people through-

out the world, and that is a very fine opportunity
as was already found out by our good friends. What

place is there in the world which the U.S. has not

gone to since World War II? The U.S. has gone to

all places in the world, even the moon.

* * *

Apparently after some members of your Peace
Corps went to other countries, they returned to the

states with the conclusion that what they did was

wrong. It would be better a friendship corps than

a peace corps. Actually the Peace Corps in itself

is a good nice sounding name. They have misused
the name, so that it now has a bad connotation.
What one should not do is to act in place of the

people of that region. No matter what the popula-
tion of a country, when that country sends people
to another country they should go there for the
purpose of serving the people of the country and
after their work is done they should return home

They must not demand any special privilege They
should have the same living standard as the local

people and if they commit offenses against the law

they must be dealt with in accordance with the

law of the country. Even if that country is back-

wards. And if they show that they do not welcome
you, you should speedily return home. Even so it

is still not an easy matter to gain the full con-

fidence of the local people. This is a long tern
process

.

You are a powerful country and you have

learned such a huge lesson over the past 23 years

L I BE RAT 1 "0~N" News' "sViTice"

We are a country just in the process of development

„

Anyhow, in a recent editorial in our paper we said

we are a country of initial prosperity and if we

compare with you, in accordance with population

ratio, then we are far behind you. Although we are

a socialist country, we must be vigilant against

ourselves , Chairman Mao constantly teaches us that

we must at all times be on the alert against com-

mitting the mistake of big power chauvinism both at

home and abroad. Because in the world there is

another country which is learning from you and

sending its hand out everywhere and competing with

you. Economic competition is bound to bring with it

military competition. Economic development combined

with military expansion is bound to occupy various

places throughout the world.*****
CHOU: If after you go back to your country,

you are harassed, you should not become discouraged.

In our revolution, many of our comrades sacrificed

their lives. Chairman Mao often says that we are

those left over from the revolutionary wars. What
should we do then? Continue the revolution. And
only so can we stand up to our martyrs, to our people.

You have the spirit of pioneers. It's almost

200 years now, isn't that so? Five more years before
the 200 anniversary. Chairman Mao often likes to

talk about when George Washington rose up to oppose

the British colonial rule with only a population of

three million. At that time England had around ten
times the population of the U.S. But you had the
pioneering spirit, fearing no difficulties, and the

British Colonial Army was beaten by you everywhere.
The Americans at that time carried out guerrilla
warfare, firing from this corner and that comer.
You have spent your 4th of July in China. This is

highly significant. On your 200th anniversary you

will come again. At that time you may only see

two of us. At that time we will congratulate you.

Five years is not a short time.
-30-

*****************************************************

FOUR REFUSE DRAFT FOR DAYAN'S ARMY

TEL AVIV, Occupied Palestine (LNS) -- A
wave of strikes, and angry demonstrations by an

organization of Oriental Jews who call themselves
Black Panthers are among the cracks that have

appeared during the last year in the facade

of unity and high morale projected by the Is-

raeli government. In early August yet another
manifestation of discontent surfaced -- the
first reported incident of a group of people
refusing to serve in the Israeli army for po-
litical reasons. Four young Israelis (one

woman and three men)
,
who were about to be

i nducted sent a letter to Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan announcing their intention to

resist t he draft.

There was almost no mention of their ac-
tion in the media. The governors of the Is-
raeli Broadcasting Service canceled a scheduled
interview with the four draft resisters.

The following are excerpts from the resis-
ters' letter to Dayan:

(cont
. J
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The Minister of Defence, Mr. M. Dayan,

Ministry of Defence,
HAKIRYAH,
Tel-Aviv,

Dear Sir,

We are a group of young people on the eve of be-

ing drafted into the Army. After prolonged de-

liberations we were forced to conclude that we

are unwilling to serve in the army ,
since young

people are dying in this country because of in-

ternal politics and not for noble values. It

was recently stated by a journalist who partici-

pated in the last three (Israeli) wars: ’’For

each soldier who dies in Suez - there is someone

who becomes rich in Tel-Aviv.”

We are unwilling to serve in an occupa-

tion army. It has been demonstrated in history

that occupation means foreign rule; foreign

rule begets resistance; resistance begets oppres-

sion; oppression begets terror and counter ter-

ror.

Oppression is not a good thing to die for.

The cynical attitude of the government to the

lives of young people strengthened our refusal

to become candidates for death notices. We do

not wish to be commemorated in some literary mem-

orial volume.

We are firmly determined to refuse to parti-

cipate in the oppression of another nation. We

refuse to inflict upon another nation what has

been inflicted on our parents and grandparents.
- 10 -

********************* ***********************

GODDAMN THE PUSHERMAN

DRUGS IN THE ARMY

FTA/ LI BERAT I ON News Service

Several years ago the Army was not admitting

officially that there was any drug problem except

for a few ’’isolated individuals.,” This year

reports indicate that over 30,000 soldiers will

return from Southeast Asia addicted to hard drugs.

Congressmen estimate that 800 more GIs at U.S.

bases are using heroin and as many as 80-90%

of the soldiers in some overseas units are ha-

bitual drug users.

The official response of the Army in 1969

was to deny any real problem existed that couldn’t

be handled by the brass. The next year the re-

sponse was to try to pretend that any figures

on drug abuse in the Army that were not produced

by the Army were exaggerated. This year the

Army is trying to attack the problem by inclu-

ding more drug abuse classes in GI training and

by starting amnesty programs for addicted soldiers

who want to turn themselves in for medical treat-

ment .

The drug abuse program is failing. First,

because the generals who invent these programs

cannot possibly understand the problems of lower

ranking enlisted men, and second, because even

if they could understand the problems that GIs

face, their own interests as generals would prc-

! I BERAlW Ne

vent them from solving the problems.

Consider the heroin problem, for instance.

The source of the heroin used by American GIs

in Vietnam is opium grown by Meo tribesmen in

Northeastern Laos. The raw opium is shippe to

secret laboratories in Bangkok, Thailand and from

there is shipped to South Vietnam. By destroying

the opium supply in Laos or by cutting off the

heroin shipments to South Vietnam the generals

could end the problems of drug addiction there.

However t’.e generals have additional problems

to consider. The U.S. government nas assumed

the position of supporting any group in power

in Southeast i sia as long as they were opposed

to the communists. In Laos, for instance, the

only groups willing to fight the Pathet Lao are

Chinese Nationalist soldiers who escaped from

China during the revolution in 1949, and a hand-

ful of Meo tribesmen. These are the same people

who grow the opium that is made into heroin in

Bangkok. In order to keep the support of its

only active ally in Laos, the U.S. government has

to keep hands off the opium traffic. There have

been rumors that opium is being flown out of

Laos in planes of Air America, an airline often

used by the Central Intelligence Agency.

The same problem exists in South Vietnam.

According to Congressman Morgan F. Murphy who

investigated the drug problem in South Vietnam,

there is evidence that South Vietnamese legisla-

tors and Laotian generals are involved in supply-

ing heroin to American GIs. According to Murphy:

’’Although Ky (vice-president of South Vietnam)

told me he could make serious inroads into the

drug problem if President Thieu would give him

the authority, I personally think the South Viet-

namese are making too much money from the sale

of heroin, opium and other hard narcotics to

seriously consider stopping the traffic.” Vice-

president Ky has also been accused by some re-

porters of being involved in the opium traffic

himself.

The generals either have to allow the heroin

trade destroying the efficiency of many American

units in South Vietnam to continue, or else lose

the support of the only group in that country

that supports the U.S. military.

The result of this is that the generals do

things like burning hemp fields hoping that if

they can’t stop the traffic in hard drugs they

can cut off the pot smokers. But many GIs who

were formerly smoking pot now turn to heroin

because nothing else is available, and the prob-

lem is worse than before.

In many units there are so many GIs using

drugs that the only wav the CO could stop the

problem would be to bust half the people in his

unit. The fact that half the men in his unit

were busted for drugs would not look good on

hi s record when his turn for promotion came

around

,

In other units, especially in Vietnam, where

fraggings now average four a week, commanders
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are afraid of what might happen if they attacked

drug users . A similar situation exists in stock-

ades and SPBs 0 Last year 165,709 GIs went AWOL

and another 65,643 deserted. As a result, the

populations of Army jails and SPBs are growing

at rates which make it extremely difficult for

the brass to control their prisoners c Many stock-

ade commanders realize that it is better to

overlook a little drug traffic than it is to

have a full scale riot on their hands.

The brass not only tolerate th ; use of

drugs by GIs; in a sense they actually push drugs.

Any sick call at an army dispensary is a good

example. Many GIs go to sick call to avoid

doing what the Army says they* re supposed to be

doing. The Army’s method of handling huge num-

bers of sick calls without using up a lot of

time or personnel is called medicine by SOP

(Standard Operating Procedures) . At Fort Knox

the Department of Hospital Clinics have written

up SOPs to cover any type of problem a GI can

bring to sick call. These SOPs list every pos-

sible complaint and prescribe the treatment for

the problem, usually some type of pills. Most

of the pills given out are harmless, but this

type of treatment gets people into the habit

of using pills every time they have a problem.

If a GI keeps returning to the dispensaries

there are more potent pacifiers available to him,

usually Darvons . If Darvons can’t be gotten on

sick call there are enough bottles of them from

the hospital pharmacy around the post. The Sur-

geon General is still allowing these pills to

be passed around like water despite the fact

that recent studies have shown that Darvon is

somewhat addictive and similar to a narcotic

in its effects . Yet Darvon is no more effective

as a pain killer than other non-addictive mede-

cines

.

Darvon from the military’s point of view

is an ideal drug. It can be dispensed quickly

to get a GI off sick call and back to duty,

and best of all, it has the effect of making the

soldier less active but not so groggy that he

or she can’t perform routine work. Librium and

Valium are two other Army standbys freely dis-

pensed to the soldier who is nervous, overly

aggressive, or just fed up with Army life. Like

Darvon, they leave a person relaxed but still

able to perform routine boring tasks.

The main goal of most dispensaries is not

healing sick people, but getting people who are

perfectly well into a condition where they can

stand doing something they hate for the rest

of the day.

It is obvious that there is really no drug

problem in the Army m the sense that the brass

talk about a drug problem. The real problem

in the* Army is not drugs, but the Army itself,

- 5 L)
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Bom
,
August .13, a daughter to Bernadette

Devlin, 24-vear-old member oi Parliament from

Northern Ireland

REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON FALL PEACE OFFENSIVE

IN WIMBERLY, TEXAS SEPT. 10-12

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (LNS) -- A regional con-

ference on the Fall Peace Offensive presented

by the People’s Coalition for Peace and Justice

and the National Peace Action Coalition will

be held
' '1 the weekend of September 10-12

at the John Knox Ranch in Wimberly, Texas. Other

subjects scheduled for discussion include War Tax

Resistance and the question of how to approach

Grand Juries.

The conference will begin at 6:00 p.m. Fri-

day, Sept. 10 with dinner, and continue through

Sunday afternoon.

A registration fee of $12 is being asked

to defray expenses of food, ranch fee, and travel

for resource people. Those who cannot afford the

fee should feel free to attend; donations in ex-

cess of the fee by the more affluent will be appre-

ciated. Checks may be made out to the American

Friends Service Committee. Sleeping bags or

bedding should be brought. Child care will be

arranged so that parents can take full part.

Groups participating include Vietnam Veterans

Against the War, Gay Liberation, Direct Action

and the Dallas Peace Action Center, and the Amer-

ican Friends Service Committee.

For more information write Tom Flower, c/o

A.F.S.C., P.0. Box 1398, San Antonio, Texas 78295.

-30-
*************************************************

MITRIONE HONORED WITH STAMP

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (LNS) — The Uruguayan

government will issue a special series of post-

age stamps in honor of Dan A. Mitrione, a counter-

insurgency expert attached to the Agency for

International Development

.

Mitrione was kidnapped by Tupamaros guerrillas

July 31, 1970, and killed eleven days later when

the government refused to release political pris-

oners in exchange for his release.

A government resolution authorizing the stamps

praised Mitrione and described him as ’’fallen

tragically in the service of freedom and democracy.”

-30-
**************************************************

RIGHT-ON ROCKY

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Nelson Rockefeller, gov-

ernor of New York, and member of the billionaire

Rockefeller clan which has holdings wherever in

the world it’s profitable, recently declared

that "revolutionary changes" might be necessary

in this country’s institutions if they were to

be "relevant to people’s needs.”

He made the statement after meeting with a

committee he has set up to investigate the

running of New York City under his old rival

John Lindsav,
-30-
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MALAYSIA 1971: RETURN OF THE GUERRILLA

by Mark Cook

Pacific News Service/LIBERATIOX News Service

SINGAPORE (LNS) — Revolutionary insurgency
in Malaysia, dormant since it was smothered by
the British in the 19 50 f s, is on the rise again.

The guerrillas seem this time to have moved
beyoond their former base of support, predominate-
ly in the cities and among Chinese who live in

Malaysia. They are now organizing the much more

conservative, Islamic Malay peasants. Operating
in the North, near the Thai border, the guer-

rillas have formed an alliance with the Thai Com-

munist movement on the other side of the border.

Neither Government has been able to break these

ties, and they are a major reason for the Mal-

aysian Communists* recent successes 0

For one thing, Malaysian army operations
have been made more difficult by events on the

Thai side of the border* Aides in the office

of Thai Prime Minister Field-Marshall Thanom

Kittikachom have privately admitted that the

rebels in the South have overwhelming support

among the local population. The rebels have

forced the Thai army to give up effective con-

trol of the area after inflicting demoralizing

losses in a series of hit-and-run battles* Sev-

eral villages were destroyed by the government

army, which only intensified popular hostility.

But far more important to the Malaysian

rebels is the Islamic character of the Thai

revolt. The Thai guerrilla movement is operating

in an Islamic area of an otherwise Buddhist

country. Anti-government sentiment inevitably

runs over the casually defined border, since

villages in both countries feel considerably

closer to each other than to either national
government. But for the first time these sent-

iments are also flowing freely into the Malay-

sian communities near the border, not just among

the Chinese.

Malaysia* s population is about equally di-

vided between Chinese and Malays. The Chinese

have previously tended to make up the urban pro-

letariat, while the Malays were overwhelmingly
rural peasants. Nineteenth century British

colonialists, charmed by Malay feudalism, decided

to isolate it from the modern world. So they

imported Chinese and Indians to work on the

rubber plantations and in the tin mines, while

they encouraged Malay traditionalism and alleg-

iance to a feudal Sultanate. As a result. Nor-

thern mainland Malaysia, in and around Ipoh, the

tin-mining center of the world, is substantially

Chinese. Here, the Malaysian government has long

anticipated renewed trouble with the Chinese

workers who are denied any real political power

by the regime.

network within the guerrillas is reported in

Singapore to have deteriorated badly over the

years. At this point the government, army and

police are reduced to sifting through whatever is

left behind at abandoned guerrilla camps to find

out what is going on. What they have found is sur-

prising.

In their recent major discovery, on June 13,

they stumbled onto an exceptionally well-constructed

guerrilla camp near Ipoh, so well camoflaged

down a 600-vard long, slippery, thorny jungle path

that the guerrillas could be certain of being the

first to shoot

That was exactly what happened. One govern-

ment soldier was killed. There were no losses

on the guerrilla side, and the guerrillas used

their other primary exit to escape into the jungle.

Observers invited by the government to in-

spect the camp have recently returned to the cap-

ital astonished at the quality of its design. It

is close to populated areas but well protected and

allowing for quick dispersal should it become

necessary.

Sheer cliffs surround it on the east and

west. On the north and south there are long

shoulder-deep trenches and light machine gun

nests. Smoke from the kitchen is dispersed along

a tunnel leading to a pit where it eventually

spreads out along the ground.

Evidence for Muslim/Malay support for the

guerrilla movement in Malaysia was provided when,

on several occasions, Malaysian police and army

elements stumbled on jungle camps with two kitch-

ens -- one for Chinese cuisine using pork, and

the other for Malays adhering to Muslim dietary

laws

.

The camps also show signs of the large-

scale involvement of women in the guerrilla

movement. According to the government, they

are not only serving as auxiliaries, but fighting

in the front lines. If these women are not only

Chinese but Malay, as the government fears, then

the guerrillas have made an even more striking

break through the stifling Malay social struc-

ture than previously suspected.

The traditional social structure has been

breaking down on other areas, too. The composi-

tion of Malaysia’s "Chinese" cities is changing.

Their population is being swollen by peasants

who have left the misery of the countryside

for the swelling Malayan urban ghettos.

During his recent state visit to these

cities, Thai Prime Minister Thanom was greeted

by demonstrations from Malay students who charged
him with extreme savagery in his own guerrilla
suppression drives. The equally right-wing Mal-

aysian government could do little but charge

that the demonstrators were communist-influenced.

The Chinese population -- long predominately

left-wing -- is supporting the guerrillas. But

it is the new developments among the Malaysian

rural peasantry which are worrying officials

in the capital city of Kuala Lumpur.

The Malavs

i

an government * s intelligence

Pa op Q LIBERATION News
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CALLEY SENTENCE REDUCED
FT. MCPHERSON, Ga. (LNS) -- With his sentence

reduced to 20 years on an appeal. Lt. William
mav be released on parole in 1 seven years. Tha
1Q7 days fori each or the 22 civilians he, is convicted
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GRAND JURY INVESTIGATES HAMPTON MURDER:

TRUTH MARCHES SLOWLY ON IN DALEY ’ S CITY

CHICAGO (LNS) -- When is a grand jury not a

grand jury? When it's investigating the murder

of Fred Hampton and Mark Clark on Dec. 4, 1969.

Soon after the raid that left the two dead and

four other Panthers wounded, indictments came

down charging the seven surviving Panthers with

attempted murder.

Petitions and public pressure, from community

groups as well as people like Arthu * Goldberg
and Roy Wilkins, forced the state to drop in-

dictments. After more public pressure, a grand

jury, headed by Bamabus Sears, war finally set

up last spring. It was to investigate whether

there was enough evidence to indict the people

who had planned and carried out the raid and

the murder of the two Panthers.

Grand juries have extensive powers -- they

can subpoena witnesses, force them to talk under

penalty of jail, investigate any person or organi-

zation they want to, and issue indictments. Un-

like a regular jury trial, there is a prosecutor,

but no defense attorney to argue against the

issuing of an indictment on a "defendant.”

In late April it seemed that this grand jury

was going to issue indictments against not only

the State’s Attorney’s police who went on the

raid, but the State’s Attorney himself -- Edward

Hanrahan -- a protege of Chicago’s Mayor Daley

and the Democratic party’s most likely candidate

for a number of offices including Governor and

Senator.

The prosecutor of the Grand Jury, 68 year

old Bamabus Sears, has hardly been a crusading

District Attorney. His only other "anti-estab-

lishment" credential is his prosecution of some

cops involved in a burglary ring a few years ago.

Yet he seems to be asking the Grand Jury to re-

turn indictments against the police and Hanrahan

in Daley-controlled Chicago.

Word of these possible indictments was leak-

ed to the press. Then Judge Power, a next-door

neighbor and childhood friend of Daley, called

in Sears and demanded that the Jury hear more

witnesses. The cops who participated in the raid

charged that Sears and the Grand Jury were "biased"

because of the publicity. So Power demanded the

right to interview the jurors to see if they were

prejudiced. When Sears refused, Power cited him

for contempt and fined him $50 an hour for the

extent of the Grand Jury.

The Grand Jury voted indictments on June 25,

but they are in a sealed envelope which Power

refuses to open, claiming that "the present Su-

preme Court ruling has not given him a mandate

to proceed with the present Grand Jury,

"

Judge Power has recently appointed Mitchell

Ware, a black former head of the Illinois Narcot-

ics Division, present director of the Illinois

Bureau of Investigation (.the state FBI), as a

"friend of the court" to determine whether Scars

"improperly pressured" the Grand Jury to indict

LIBERATION "News Service
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Hanrahan and the others.

Now the intricate legal games are beginning

in the Democratically-controlled courts. Sears

has made appeals against letting Ware continue

as "friend of the Court Power has appealed a-

gainst letting the sealed indictments come out;

appeals of appeals of appeals continue. The

legal maneuvers may go on for months. Fred

Hampton and Mark Clark have been dead for a year

and a half.
-30-

***FLASH***FLASH***FLASH*** FLASH***FLASH***F LASH

As we were going to press, on August 24,

the sealed indictment of the Chicago Grand Jury

investigating the murder of Fred Hampton and Mark

Clark was opened. State’s Attorney Edward Hanra-

han and 13 others were indicted for "conspiracy

to obstruct justice". Police commissioner Conlisk

was named as a co-conspirator in the indictment

but was not himself indicted.
- -30--

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++

BOMB WRECKS SAN MATEO IRS OFFICES

SAN MATEO, Calif. [LNS] -- A powerful explosion

tore apart the offices of the Internal Revenue

Service in San Mateo on August 22.

This is the second time in less than two

months that an IRS office on the peninsula has

been blown up. On July 4, a blast at the IRS

building in San Jose caused an estimated $500,000.

Damage to the San Mateo was estimated at $75,000.

There were no clues to the identity of the

bombers and no underground group claimed responsi-

bility for the blast, which was appartently pro-

duced by a sizeable bundle of dynamite.

--30--
*************************************************

TUPAMARO WOMEN ESCAPE

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (LNS) -- Thirty-eight
women recently escaped from prison here in the

largest mass escape in Uruguay’s history. Nearly

all the women were members of the Tupamaros, Uru-

guay’s urban guerrilla movement.

Using plastic dummies to fool the guards,

they escaped through a tunnel into the city’s sewer

system. Only four Tupamaro women are still incar-

cerated but there are 200 male suspects being

lie Id.

Uruguay's Minister of the Interior said,

"The escape proved the existence of a powerful
clandestine army with foreign backing."

--30--
+*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

COPS NOT EXEMPT FROM DOPE BUSTS

NEW YORK (LNS) -- A New York City patrolman
and his brother were arrested and charged with
growing narcotics. A marijuana plant that had

sprouted behind the Central Park Police Station
was seized as evidence. --30-- ____
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MAYDAY MEETS IN ATLANTA in advance.

'A SHARED IDENTITY"
The gSy an d women ' s workshops that started

LIBERATION News Service off the conference continued into the rest of the

week, and sexism was a major issue at almost every
ANTA (LNS) -- For the week of August 10 retina "You can't fight imperialism till you
17, Atlanta played host to Mayday's

first fight sexism," one gay man said. The heavy
il gathering of the tribes," a coming to-

concentration on sexism, to the exclusion of almost
>f almost 400 people fronuall around the

all other topicS) was i n reaction to the old Mayday
The conference began with three day

organization's almost total neglect of the issue.
; of women and' gay men (gay women participated

men and women wanted t0 make sure that
''omen’s meetings). the new Mayday, if there was to be one, wouldn’t

rday sprang to prominence last spring in a just be another straight white male-dominated

)f national civil disobedience actions in organization! that would have to deal with its

:on D.C. These actions, and .he collective sexism later, maybe too late.

LIBERATION News Service

ATLANTA (LNS) -- For the week of August 10

through 17, Atlanta played host to Mayday’s
’’national gathering of the tribes,” a coming to-

gether of almost 400 people from; all around the

country. The conference began with three day

meetings of women and' gay men (gay women partici

in the women’s meetings).

Mayday sprang to prominence last spring in a

series of national civil disobedience actions in

Washington D.C. These actions, and .he collective

that formed to organize them were originally the

idea of Rennie Davis. "If the government won’t

stop the war, we’ll stop the government,” was the

somewhat over-optimistic slogan, and for two days

in early Mav, thousands of young people gathered in

the nation.4 s capital to block federal employees

.from going to their jobs. Ten thousand were

arrested as a result of the week’s activities.

Some saw tnis constant focus on sexism as

destructive, time-consuming or self-centered. The

gay men’s chorus line that danced into the first

plenary session on friday night got a mixed reaction.

It was funny, thought provoking, but not what most

people were expecting. By the end of the week, if

not before, manythought that at least they had

found out a great deal about themselves and sexism,

although that’s not exactly what they came toThe Atlanta conference was planned at a meet- although that’s not exactly what they came to

ing of regional Mayday representatives in Needmore, Atlanta to learn about.

Indiana, in late May. At Needmore it became clear
Atlanta's underground newspaper, the Great

that Mayday was more of a shared identity than an
peckled Bird, felt "in the final analysis, it was

organization. "The primary thrust of the gathering,'
''/conference made up of white middle class youth,

said the pre-Atlanta conference literature will
£rom either the anarchist wi of the new left or

be to discuss Mayday as an ongoing national organ-
h culture . Their sprang from the shared

ization and to plan for the fall anti-war offensive .' experience and identification with the May Washing-

Very few of the participants came with specific ton actions in a loosely defined anti-imperialism,

proposals. A group from New York proposed a series They came to Atlanta to achieve a sense of unity and

of actions to take place in that city, in early Nov- direction for future action. Theynever obtained a

ember. But in the end, the group in Atlanta, which clearly defined political perspective, and had to

had dwindled to less than a hundred people, didn’t depend, instead, upon something called ’the spirit

actually ratify the proposal, but ’’recommended” it of Mayday...’”

for consideration at a meeting to be held a month
Some camg t0 Atlanta with the fee ling that a

later in New York. , +

onbiuexdiiun a uu uc i,uu a —
i some came tQ Atlanta with the feeling that a

in *New \or
. national action should be called and that the

There was no real way the conference could have Atlanta conference could call it. Others came to

done anything more definite than that. The week

had no planned structure. to start with. In an

effort not to impose a structure in a top-down way,

the national Mayday collective left the scheduling

of meetings and workshops to be determined by the

participants -- a plan as you go system.

For the longer part of the week, the meetings

had no chairmen and lacked focus. There were

also problems with food and housing. Another prob-

lem was the lack of coordination with regard to

meeting places.

The most serious example -- Reverend Ralph

Abernathy's West Hunter Street Baptist Church was

to be the place for Friday night ’ s plenary session,

but Reverend Abernathy was not consulted about it

till the last minute.. The meeting did take place

there, Reverend Abernathy spoke to the group and

his remarks were received with applause, but also

a few hisses. Drinking, eating and smoking are

not allowed m the church. But the meeting ended

with the remains of food and drink, cigarette butts,

and holes burned in the carpets as evidence to the

fact that the rules were not respected. The next

morning another, mere careful, meeting was held at

the church, but again, neither Reverend Abernathy

or the black con gregation knew about tnc meeting

PAGE fl LIBERATION News Service

find out what other Mayday-identified people were

doing and thinking. Some came only to participate

in the meetings of gay people and women.

Those who fell into the last two categories

were no doubt satisfied -- some were elated. Those

who wanted something more concrete out of the con-

ference were probably disappointed.

Thanks to the Great Speckled Bird, and friends

in New York for helping with this story.

15,000 DEMONSTRATE IN HIROSHIMA

HIROSHIMA, (LNS) -- Over 15,000 people observed
a minute of silence in Hiroshima’s Peace Park on

August 6, in memory of the J78,000 people killed in

that city by the U.S. atom bomb that was dropped
on August 6, 1945.

Several demonstrators attempted to attack
militarist Premier Eisako Sato, who was attending
the annual ceremony for the first time.
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"THEY MURDERED HIM'*

george Jackson killed by sax quentin guards

SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (LXS)--It was Saturday aft-

ernoon August 21 1971 in the fust tier of the max-

imum security "adjustment center” of San Quentin

Prison. They cage 27 prisoners there on the first

tier - prisoners like the Soledad Brothers Ruche i

I

Magee, and Luis Talamantes,

On August 21, prison guards shot George Jack-

son dead m the adjoining courtyard- -^n open area

surrounded by a 20 foot brick wall and two guard

towers manned by special sharpshooters.

John Clutchette. one of George's co -defendants

m the Soiedad Brothers case described what happen-

ed m a note smuggled out of the steel fortress

when guards started firing into the cell block.

George realized thev were after him and ran out into

the yard to draw their fire away from everyone else.

When he was first shot down in the back he wasn’t

dead so another guard came up and shot him m the

head

,

For the three days after the murder no one

was allowed into San Quentin- -no relatives, no law-

yers. no press. The two remaining Soledad Brothers

-Clutchette and Fleeta Drumgo were not allowed to

go to a previously scheduled hearing about their

case on Monday.

Every two hours or so for the three days there

was another press statement from the warden to clar-

ify "what happened".

When Mrs. Georgia Jackson called the prison

after hearing a radio report of her son’s death,

"A guard laughed at me and said he was glad George

finally was dead. He told me; ’You'll be running

out of sons pretty soon. We got one last year and

me today.’"

The tacts came out a little jumbled. Accord-

ing to Associate Warden James L. Park., a gun had

been smuggled to George through the elaborate system

ot metal detectors and careful searches, by a young

radical lawyer named Stephen Bingham, George hid

the gun and two clips of bullets in, as Park describ-

ed it "his long natural hair style." He pulled

the gun on guards and opened the cells of the 26

other prisoners on the floor. George, Park claimed,

v as trying tc escape through the completely walled

courtyard -a bo\ canyon.

"Why would he run out into the yard? asked

Mrs Jackson. "Are they trying to say my son was

crazy? George wasn’t crazy.”

He supposedly took hostages even though San

Quentin has a famous and iron -clad law to shoot to

k i 1 1 a 1 1 pi i soner s who take hostages regardless of

the nosiayes safety. And the four others who were
killed- -two guards and two white prisoner's who

served as attendants cn the tier- -had had their
t hi oat s j I L W 1 i n a razor b
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even before the prisoners’ account got out. A

woman who had visited Jackson at San Quentin ex-

plained one reason

"Anyone entering San Quentin stops at an out’

side gate where vou leave your car and enter a

small building and sign in. Then you walk or are

trollied up the path that leads to the visitor s

section past rows of carefully cultivated roses

overlooking the San Francisco Bav— and overlooked

by a guard in a gun tower,

"Before you reach the building housing the

visiting room, you are searched. You place every-

thing you are carrying and everything in your

pockets on a small counter to be inspected by a

guard. Ther you walk through a metal detector.

Tie clips, keys . and spiral rings on a note book

have been known to make the met al -detector light

up,

"When it is one of the Soledad Brothers or

other political prisoners you are visiting, the

contents of everything you are carrying is doubly

checked to make sure you are not bringing in any

radical literature. This is the search Jackson’s

last reported visitor--Steve Bingham--was subjected

to before entering.

"Once inside the visiting center you again

sign in and wait anywhere between a half hour and

three hours to see the inmate. This is partly be-

cause each inmate brought from the adjustment cen-

ter must be personally escorted by the guard and

is subject to a thorough strip search before enter-

ing (and again after leaving)."

While the fantasies were churned out in press

conferences in front of San Quentin, the 26 re-

maining prisoners in the first tier were being

beaten and tortured. They wrote an affidavit that

each of the 26 signed;

We the undersigned are each being held in-

Qonvm.<nicado because of the suffering and both the

wounds and internal injuries inflicted on our per-

sons by. . .agents of Warden Louis S. Nelson. War~

den Nelson and Associate Warden James L. Park

through their agents . • , killed one George Jack-

son and conspired to murder the undersigned who

refused to join in the state official’s conspiracy

.

The officers. . . opened the cell gates and

ordered us to come from our cells* Thereafter gun-

shits or what appeared to be gun shots went off
and guards armed with guns entered the cell block

and ordered us to come out or be killed. We were

ordered to take off all our clthes and walk through

the cell one at a time. Each of us were given

oici. us physical beating by prison guards' black-

jacks, clubs , and guns. We were handcuffed and

made zo lie on the ground naked from approximately

f.*xr r rr.. to ten r .m. . „ .One inmate , Allen Man-

c no

^

w_ -;as ncoid ar~d leg chained on the ground ,

leaped tu' guards to loosen the handcuffs on him.

AW \is z Id owe. hoc mouth shut by a guard, who

.art -f '.V leg ^ff with a rifle . Mancino

as m 'if: *; 'ay : egging far a doctor for approximate-

.'.,r -i/* ; 0 ;brc the guard would allow him moved.

;,t. • /*, "a ; ^ .a. the ground while prison

g.

iaras iz.^ed i, kill us and shot all around.

Aw w xl'-aa-h ; en
;
.m. guards interrogated
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again

.

. . .

• . . While betng held incommunicado we are be-

ing constantly threatened by guards . We are suf-

fering from wounds and injuries and are living in

an atmosphere of fear by reason of what was hereto-

fore stated. We are being denied the right to have

legal papers and we seek permission to further

offer affidavits and testimony at a hearing if heard

by this court. Warden Nelson will continue these

beastly acts until the courts grant the release

sought . We declare under penalty o
,

perjury that

the forgoing is true and correct.

Finally on Tuesday August 24, Fleeta and John,

enclosed behind a bullet-proof gldss and metal wall

separating them from the spectators were allowed

to go to their hearing. They smuggled out the affi-

davit and tried to present it to the court but Judge

Carl Allen wouldn't let Fleeta and John or their

lawyers talk about San Quentin and what was going

on there.

°We have a specific motion to deal with here

[whether Judge Frank Shaw should be removed from

the Soledad case because of prejudice]/' said Allen,

<’and we can't talk about anything else here."

The three lawyers, John Thome, Floyd Sil liman

and Richard Silver all said the motions were irrel-

evant and what was relevant was what was going on

in San Quentin. When they tried to talk about the

brutality, the judge replied, '’There's no proof that

that's going on, it's just an allegation."

At that point Fleeta and John stood up very

painfully. Their heads had been shaved--presumably

so they wouldn't smuggle out any weapons. They

removed their shirts revealing backs covered with

welts and bruises. "The reason they weren't here

yesterday," said Thome, "is that the guards hadn't

finished beating them."

John started talking about the torture they

were subjected to and what was going on inside.

"They told me I would be dead in three days," Fleeta

yelled. The audience began screaming and the tacti-

cal squad in full riot gear moved from the back of

the courtroom.

Mark Allen- -a member of the Political Prisoners

Defense Committee told everyone to be quiet. "The

first person who gives the tactical squad an ex-

cuse to move would have to be a pig." The crotfd

quieted down.

Somebody called out, "What happened to George?"

Fleeta turned around and said, "They, murdered him."

John Thome tried to present motions to open

San Quentin up for an inspection committee made up

of black legislators, congressmen and community

people and Judge Allen refused to listen to him,

"Thome you have no motions pending before this

court because you have no client," A voice from

the back of the courtroom shouted,, "Because you

killed his client."

"Has th$ Vietnam war and all the hundreds of

thousands of deaths there so immunized you and the

people here that you don't care if black people are

being tortured and murdered 0 " Thome stormed out

and some people followed him.

Page~H lTbEpJJii:;^eiTs'Jer'^ce !*Z? 0
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The judge postponed the hearing until Thurs-

day, August 29, and John Clutchette and Fleeta

Drumgo went back to the first tier of the maximum

security section of the "adjustment center' at

San Quentin Prison.

* *

I have a young courageous brother whom I love

more than I love myself but I have given him up to

the revolution. I accept the possibility of his

eventual death, as I accept the possibility of my

own . Some moment of weakness , a slip * a mistake*

since we are .he men who can make none , will bring

the blow that kills . I accept this as a necessary

part of our lives. I don r
t want to raise any more

black slaves. We have a determined enemy who will

accept us only on a master-slave basis. When I

revolt y slavery dies with me. I refuse to pass it

down again— the terms of my existence are founded

on that.

George Jackson, from Soledad Brother:

The Prison Letters of George

Jackson.

-30-

[Thanks to Karen Wald for the information for this

article.]

***************************************************

LIFE ON THE INSIDE: A PRISON LETTER FROM
GEORGE JACKSON

LIBERATION News Service

Introduction: George Jackson was bom Sept.

2<3, 1941 in the heart of Chicago's black ghetto.

He attended a Catholic grade school with his old-

er sister, Delora, and had only bitter memories of

his experience in the predominately white classes.

The family moved to Los Angeles when George was

fifteen, and in hi* words, "serious things started

to happen after we settled in L.A."

When he was 15 George was shot six times by

an LA patrolman after he and two friends were dis-

covered attempting to remove goods from a large

department store. The wounds were superficial,

and he was sent to the Youth Authority Corrections

at Paso Robles. He spent seven months there and

finished the tenth grade.

Six weeks after his release he was arrested

again with two friends on suspicion of committing

a number of robberies. The police had positively
identified him with one of the thefts, but Jackson
knew nothing about the other crimes he was accused
of. He copped a plea on one of the charges and

cleared his two friends on that count. After
serving several weeks in the county jail, George

escaped by walking out in the place of his cell-
mate, who was scheduled for release.

In I960 George was accused of robbing a gas

station of seventy dollars. He accepted a deal
with the DA -- agreeing to confess and spare the
county court costs in return for a light sentence.
When time came for sentencing he was tossed into

August 25^ 1971 more..~



the penitentiary with one year to life -- the in-

famous i^deteminati^ sentence . He was eighteen

years old then, and he never left prison again

except for court appearances.

Geoige Jackson was one of the Soledad

Brothers ,
who along with John Clutchette and

Fleeta Dz-umgo was accused of killing a prison

guard at Soledad prison, ihe guard was al-

legedly thrown oft ci catwalk in retaliation for

the deaths^ of three black inmates who had been

gunned down in the prison yard by a guard firing

from a tower in the prison wall.

His seventeen year old brother Jonathan was

the one who brought the guns into the courtroom

in last year 1 s famous Marin County incident where

he and two prisoners as well as the judge died.

It took place I year and two weeks before George’s

own murder. Ruchell Magee, one of the prisoners

involved in the escape attempt is charged with

the murder v^f the judge. Angela Davis is charged

with the murder as well as with supplying the

guns.

Although most of George Jackson’s time in

jail was spent ii^ maximum security isolation cells,

he was loved and respected by fellow prisoners.

He rekd and wrote constantly, usually not sleeping

more than 3-5 hours a night. He maintained a

rigid physical training program Within the con-

fines of his tiny cell. He became very familiar

with legal procedures and conferred With his

lawyer often, many times initiating legal strategy

himself.

He was generous about lending his books to

other prisoners; many prisoners point to him as

the person who had influenced them the most

politically and personally. He taught his long

time cellmate Jimmy Carr how to read and write

and got him interested in politics and mathematics.

In I&70 Carr was able to get paroled as a teach-

ing assistant at the University of California,

Santa Cruz. In his letters, Jackson constantly

talked about not having enough time to do all

the things he wanted to do.

George Jackson was 29 when he was shot and

killed August 21 by San Quentin prison guards.

He had spent 13 of those years in jail.

A A *

The following excerpted

letter, written in April, 1970 from Soledad
prison, was taken from Soledad Brother: The

Prison Letters of George Jackson, published by

Bantam Books*

Dear Fay,
To determine hew men will behave onoe they

enter the prison it is of first importance to know

that prison. Men are brutalized by their environ-

ment — not the reverse.

tfeere I am presently being held, they never

allow us to leave our oell without first hand-

cuffing us and belting or chaining the cuffs to our

waists. This is preoeded always by a very thorough

ski., search.

A force of a dozen or more pigs can be expected

to invade the row at any time searching and destroy-

ing cersonal effects » The attitude of the staff

-..vn'-ri the convicts is both defensive and hostile.,

until the convict gives in ccirp.let.ely it will continue

to be so.

Tiie same + bangs week af-er week. One is oon-

icitd to Ins cell 23 1/2 hours a day. Overt racism

exists uchecked . It is nut, a case of the pigs trying

to the n.ir.y racist attacks; they actively

en or-urage them.

They axe fighting upstairs right new. The

wncie ceiling is trembling. The tear gas or whatever

it is drifts cbwn to sting my nose and eyes. Some-

one is hurt bad, I hear the meat wagon from the

hospital being brought up.
The maximum security section destroys the

logical processes of the mind, a man’s thoughts be-

come completely disorganized. The noise, madness

streaming from every throat, frustrated sounds from

the bars, metallic sounds from the walls, the steel

trays, the iron beds bolted to the wall', the hollow

sounds from a cast-iron sink or toilet.-

When a white con leaves here he 1 s ruined for

life. No black leaves Max Row walking. Either he

leaves on the meat wagon or lie leaves crawling lick-

ing at the pig’s feet.

The picture that I have painted of Soledad’

s

general population facility may have made it sound

not too bad at all. That mistaken impression would

result from the absence in my description of one more

very important feature of the main line — terrorism.

A frightening, petrifying diffusion of violence and

intimidation is omitted from the offices of the warden

and captain. Hew else could a small group of armed

rren be expected to hold and rule another nudb larger

group except through fear?
Nothing has improved, nothing has changed in

weeks. We’re on the same course, the blacks are fast

losing the last of their restraints . Growing nurrbers

of blacks are openly passed over when paroles are

considered. They have beocme aware that their only

hope lies in resistance. They have learned that

resistance is actually possible. The holds are be-

ginning to slip away.
Very few men imprisoned for economic crimes or

even crimes of passion against the oppressor feel

that they are really guilty. Most of today's black

convicts have come to understand that they are the

most abused victims of an unrighteous order. Up until

new, the prospect of parole has kept us from con-

fronting our captors with any real determination.

But now with the living oonditiens deteriorating, and

with the sure knowledge that ve are slated for

destruction, we have been transformed ihto an implac-

able army of liberation.
Sate people are going to get killed out of this

situation that is growing. That is not a warning

(or wishful thinking) . I see it as an "unavoidable

consequence" of placing and leaving control of our

lives in the hands of men like Reagan.

This jail brings our the very best in brothers

or destroys than entirely. But none are unaffected.

None who leave are normal. If I leave here alive,

I'll leave nothing behind. They'll never count me
'

CONTINUED ON THE INSIDE FRONT COVER
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